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RECOMMENDATION:

That the Board accept the following donation and that appropriate recognition be given to the donor.

SUMMARY:

Operations East, Central Recreation Center received $5,000 in scholarship assistance for the 2008 Fall Soccer Program at the recreation center from Westcoast Sports Associates (WSA). The funds were deposited into Municipal Recreation Program (MRP) Account 233.

WSA is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization dedicated to giving economically disadvantaged children in Southern California the opportunity to participate in sports. To achieve this goal, WSA has funded various community programs and activities including providing ongoing financing at several Department facilities.

Funds received for the soccer program go to support various needs including equipment and uniforms.

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT:

Acceptance of this donation results in no fiscal impact to the Department’s General Fund except unknown savings as donations may offset some expenditures.

This report prepared by Olujimi A. Hawes, Management Analyst II, Pacific Region.